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SPORTS· PAGE
EDITOR PAUL COUEY

UNM Tops in 440

WAC Trackmen Expected
To Enjoy Record Season
PHOENIX - Track and field
entrusiasts won't be disappointed
if they are expecting another fine
season in the Western Athletic
Conference.
Already, early-season performa:nces, as of April 4, in five of the
17 events have surpassed the best
competitive marks ever recorded
in the league's brief history, and
other new bests ni.ay be recorded
in the remaining seven weeks of
the season.
The new best performances
have been posted in the 440-yard
relay, shot put, discus throw, twomile run, and pole vault.
UNM 440 Team Best
Carrying the baton for New
Mexico in the 440-yard relay are
four of the best sprinters in the
conference. Bernie Rivers, Steve
Caminiti, Ken Head and Rene
Matison have legged the distance
in 40.1 seconds, to eclipse the old
WAC best mark of ;40,3, set by
the Lobos last year.
Brigham Young's Ken Patera
heaved the 16-pound ball 61 feet
6 inches two weeks ago in the
BYU Invitational to outdo the
60-2 mark set last year by Mike
Bianco, another Cougar, who
hasn't rounded into form yet this
season.
In the two~mile run, New Mexico's George Scott, conference
Cross-country champion, was
clocked at 9:01.1 in a meet two
weeks ago. The best WAC performance previously recorded for
this event was 9 :03.3, logged last
year by Louis Scott, or Arizona
State, who has turned in a 9 :02.7
trip this season.
Cole Top Discus Man
Jon Cole, Arizona. State, hurled
the discus 194 feet 7 inches in the
ASU Invitational last week, bea~
ing for the second time this season the WAC best-ever which he
set last year to 190-1%.
In the pole vault, Arizona's Ed
Martensen cleared the bar to 16
feet 414 inches in a triangular
meet last week. The previous
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best mark recorded by a W ,AC
'vaulter was 16 feet % inch,
posted two years ago by John
Rose of Arizona State.
Other outstanding feats turned
in this year include :09.4 in the
100-yard dash, by Bernie Rivers
and Rene Matison, New Mexico;
1:50.7 in the 880-yard run, by
Pat Cox and Clark Mitchell of
New Mexico; :13.7 in the 120yard high hurdles, by AI Fockwell, Brigham Young; :52.2 in the
440-yard intermediate hurdles by
Art Baxter, New Mexico, and Ron
Houser, Arizona; and a javelin
throw of 247-10, by John Tushaus,
Arizona.

Lobo Golf Team
Ploys in Arizona
The UNM varsity golf team
will be one of 10 teams entered
this weekend in the Sun Devil
Intercollegiate tourney held in
Tempe, Arizona.
Lobo coach Dick McGuire will
enter the team of senior Ralph
Coker, junior Mahlon Moe, junior
Jerry Mindell, freshman Terry
Dear and freshman Mike Goodart. Sohpomore Richard Placek
will travel with the team as an
alternate.
Last year the Lobos finished
third in the Sun Devil behind first
place California State at Los Angeles and host Arizona State University although UNM's graduated Joe McDermott won the individul crown by setting a course
record for an amateur.
Heading the 10 team field is
All America champion University
of Houston, defending .champion
Los Angeles State, Fresno State
Arizona and Arizona State Uni~
versities. Others entered include
San ·Jose State, New Mexico
State, Texas Western and Colorado.

By PAUL COUEY.
LOBO Sports Editor
Senior Ron Bunt collected only
one hit in the game with the University of Albuquerque yesterday
. afternoon, but it proved to be the
deciding one as the Lobos
squeaked by the Dons, 14-13,
UofA took an early 4-0 lead in
the second inning on four hits,
including back to back triples by
John Sanchez and Jerry Wagner.
However, UNM took the lead
in the sixth on six runs and four
hits. The Lobos took advantage
of 3 University· of Albuquerque
errors. Paul Lal'rarie hit a basesloaded biple to drive in 3 of the
6 runs.
New Mexico had an 11-10 lead
going into the ninth inning. UofA
· jumped to a 13-11 lead in the top
of the ninth scoring 3 runs on
five hits, taking advantage of 2
Lobp errm·s.
Then it was the bottom of the
ninth as the Lobos came back as
sb·ong as the wind that pounded
the field all afternoon.
With UNM down by 2 runs,
Scott Childress got to first base
on a walk. Paul LaPrarie hit a
pop fly for one out. Then with
singles by Mark Johnson and
Mike McLaughlin, New Mexico
only down by one run after Childress scored from first.
Then, with the bases loaded,
Ron Bunt belted a shot single into
right-center field to score Johnson and McLaughlin with the deciding runs:
Among UNM's 19 hits, the
:powerful Lobos collected 5 triples
and one double.
Leading New Mexico hitters
was Dave Chase with 2 RBI's on
three hits out of four times at
bat. He now has 30 hits for the
season.
Another top hitter during the
afternoon's contest was Greg
With. With went 3-5, including
a double and a triple, and he
knocked in two runs.
The pitching victory went to
Bob McAulay who came in for
Dave Smith in the fifth inning.
He allowed eight hits while striking out seven batters. He is
ranked lOth in the nation and his
performance yesterday upped his

OUR SIXTY~ DAR OF EDITORIAL FREE

season total strikeout 1•ecord to
86. His record now stands at 6-2.
Totals:
UA
0 l 0

CLASSICAL Guitar : by R. Torres. Finest
quality mahogany: spruce top: mirror
smooth finish. Call· 296·1497 after 6 :00
p.m.
4-20, 21
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sall!ll & repair. Special
rates to UNM students on all machines
Free pickup & delivery, E & E TYIJ,.;
writer Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone
243-0588.
PERSONALIZED and creative 11lteratlons
and restyling. Sewing and mending. Mm.
Hover, 207 Stanford SE (close to Uni·
versity), phone 242-7533,

)
)

PERSONALS
GREETING cards for every Oc:Caslon. Contemporary Mother's Day. Also Quality
Wedding invitations. Gresham's House of
Hallmark, 3501 Lomilll NE.
FLYING students cheek our . new lowe;
rates. Ask about the $5.00 introductory
offer. Many additional features at no
extra coot. Call Southwestern Skywan.
DATES WANTED. Compatible dates are
now m11tched by eomp~ter. ApplieatloiUI
available from DATE MATE, p, 0. Box
1676, Albuquerque, N.M. 87103• .f/15, 18,
20, 21.
HELP WAN'l'£D
WANTED: Colentan Travelstead for Student Senate. R<!ward offered, • !lenator
to repreoent all groups on campus.
4·20, 21, 22

Siueroy Is Disquali
From Friday's Election
Over Grades Dispute
By !oB STOREY
The disqual:iifieatiiiDm filfi' IC1lmtiB;
Silleroy, as a emmdiimd!.e £inii!: ~
ate by the eled:ill!llll.S ~
was upheld by the ~ C'0lllll!it
last night.
In a unanimolliiS ol!ecimitDm UllJe
court ruled thafi; the dediimm I!!Diilllmittee, the def~ :lliZilQl fum
complete fulfillmeJ'Ji1t CDft' 1lllneiilr· allmties. They found that ~ llimt (Djf
approved candidlalte$ ·lllS\ neufumll
from D~n Harold
i!ll1ffice was 1n orderThe dispute c:en~.,.
:lll!!lllliiiDil
the fact that
m~
to the records~ a· at.~
the 2.0 grade averap ~
of candidates.
Courses Taizll
Silletoy maintaineod ttW; h alliull
have the grade poie1t ~ IkE
had taken a coune ai: 1t11r.e Allpiimas Newman Center_ 'IJniB; CJilllllle
would give him a Z.G2S ~
point.
However the elec:ticMm ibllliiiMiit!fl&l
found that the u~ fllbes;
not consider transfer gaalles, wileu
~ompiling grade .(!OiDts. .Amzlri!mg to counsel for Sillerllll!'" :Riidk
Rutt, the credits &...!. 1!ile N -

:l':rs;

sme.n..w

Dennison, Mote

Nome Endorsers
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IIIIWAY PRO·fECTED
For Club Play
Appmx. StrfRtlll Coat

Tennis ••••••••••• II

Badminton ••••• , $11

ASHAWAY MULTI·PLY
For Regblar Play
Appmx. Slrlnglng Coat
"Tennla ••••••••••• $5
Badminton •• , ••• $4

Get
closer
with a
HONDA
...

1. A Modern 4-Cycle
Engine
2. Oil Tight, Clean
Running
3. Quiet

SIMONSON

cvctitco:andy

Albuquerque, New Mexico

315 San Pedro, N.E.

Ph. 268-4508

Go to class in style. The price makes it easy. The
performance makes it a ball. And think of the
money you'll save o~ gas, upkeep and insurance.
No wonder Hond~ 1s the world's biggest seller!
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor co 1
Depadment C·5, Box 50, Gardena, California ® 1966 ~HM

.
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mJallDl ~· aure furalmsferred from
ith l!!Jllliimm. m Albuquerque.
IDrd iilDl llriis; cllefem;e maintained
UW illm! ~ states that
1lb llllllfflffidJadhe ~ have a 2.0
aimmlllll/,e IBilllllllli!lllL wlnile attending
1lJJ1!1illWL. ~ m:med these cred-

m~~UNJI.

.._llfalie Stateaeat
«::nm£ d&&m steward, Peter

lR!ii!llm s.1flllltJ>rill 1tllnd he felt all crediitls;,, ·Jhmtlh 11numsfrer. and extension
sfuru!IW !hie ttOWIIDted in compiling

grades, after questioning lby HUilitlt.
H u tt also maintaineill tt1nz1t the

candidate had not ~ l!ilotii.fied
within the time periioo lfor !liO&fication of disqualification.
Members of the election oommittee testified that Rim:t had
notified them that the deadline
for the candidates petiticms for
candidacy 'was moved from Friday, April16 to April 18. Aavrtling to Ward Koerberle, cllainrum
( Contil)ued on page '7)

JESS
is making his bid for tile olice of Student
Body President opposing former Voice of StudeJats calldidate
Dan Dennison. Sandoval is a member of Pili Sipa Kappa and
.Alplla Phi Omega.

Presidential Hopeful Sandoval Plans
T9 Strengthen Student Government
.JfeJI; ~ is a candidate
~~ ttlbre ~ of student body
Jlllil!t&iidlmrtt. SaJmcBonl is a junior

IIRiljjJmziilrc iiDn Ccmmunent and
SJlwmi!d\c He IIDas a 3.2 cumulative
~ piimt imwlex
S'emill•"'all sened this year on
Shullendl. ~ He was active
mm ~ Student, Book Ex~ :s1l!....J...it. Aft':aim and ConiiiliiHwlliim...n ~ committees.

He an- .-.llieiJI*ted on tile Police
«:lD:uumiimiiuul,
Student
Senate,.
etiiile,j' de Sfedent; GoYeJ:blnent
~-·· JlaBdboo1;, and the
ll!lNDI[ Taallarial P.nJt:ram.
~ was the ollly RAP
trJnmmjj)l. nnmllii&dtoe to win in the
llm1l; ell!J!'tiDm wlaich was a VOICE
~
~ ~ the follow-

ing programs for the new student pertaining to the good of the gengovernment:
enl student body.
"I would like to continue and
Student leaders should work
expand many of the sbldeat guy- towards bringing about greater
ernment pro-ams already in ex- awareness among students of the
istence.
..~
political, social, ·cultural, and
"I plan to strengthen slndent economic environment of the nagovernment by making jt a 1Jody tion and world. This can be done
which is eff~tively participating through the new International afin the general welfue of the stu- :fairs assembly. I feel, that the
dent body and "WOrking 1D m1we students of this university can
specific grievances aDd p~
of the individual sb>dents:.
"All president; I WI"U ........, all

do m.qch i.n this direction und 1

will devote my efforts to provide
the DeO r ssr,y guid•nce :Cor f;his
'WOr-"

my energy . in p.u'ri~ .._..,r_
ship for the~tfttective implement&Sandoval also advocated the foltion of the 'new constitution of the lowing p.ugrams:
Last night, in. tWr llasti; :11'111111:student body, and will - r k t.o•'The Free University Program
mal statement to the LOBOn Jlllllti""
Wards attaining the ~~ of should be expanded to offer stuidential candidate JlJum l!ltimmiismm
greater representation by the stu- dents the opportunity to have a
and vice presidentiall ~111lll Jrmm
dent government in" all mattErs free choice in their pursuit of
McAdams ili!IUed tEJe :[(i])llJhvw;iiq;
educational interests.
letter to the sf.udenls 41€ 1rNllf,.
"A Student Commission should
"Having annot!Da!d ll!l!IDr GlliOOllii:be established to examine otfdacies, our qua]ffica&m>, 8iii:Gll
qmpus housing and to find ways
our platfonn, we nllfW' :ro&ift. ~
and means to reduce the arbitsupport for Student; BD~ JllllllZ$rarily inflated rents around the
ident and student IJcMB]v ueo Jlllillt$eampus.
idcnt in tomorrow"s ~ Ibm
• · "Foreign student programming
so doing, we wowdi. Jm1ke 1!m> llHIIIlneeds to be expanded by setting
tion the following people ,w;llnui ~
up a permanent committee to inendorsed us for tbele ~
sure proper liaison between the
The presidents of 1tll!e f~
foreign students and the camorganizations have elilidloozsull me;:
pus. Also, I would be actively
David Tudor, E~s; JfG!imdt
stressing the interest of the UNM
Council; Glenda A~ A:mwin. the International Center and
ciated Women Stl:ldemdfs;; NmGJi&'lf
I would seek alumni and businessReinhardt, City ~ c men support for the funding for
cil; Lenny Miele, ~ Blllllll
the center.
Council and Mesa Vll!!1llll EaiDD;;:
"As president I would seek reSharon Branlle:nbmrrr. W~s;
ev.aluation of the administration
Residence Halls; J"oluat :RII!I!rJDmM\,
policy of penalizing the students
Coronado HaJI; Fncll ~'1111,
who do not pay their vi<>lations
Alvarado Hall; Bill Pa:Jmmr, Irmfines within a certain period and
ter-Fraternity C'OWIICill; ~
doubling that amount.
Chriest, Sigma A]ph Egmiliml;;
"Reorganizing the executive
Ralph Trigg, Sigma Clnii;; Jr. :&:..
offices will require 'much careful
Philp, Phi Delta ':lheila;; Wami!UI
planning. I wil levolve a cabinet
Bloys, Pi Kappa Alpha; Riid: l!lfm&with appointed officers, a treasson, Phi Gamma Delta;; Pnu&$
uter, a Legislative administraBetts, Sigma Phi ltpliDulm;; . _
tive assistant, an executive adWycoff, Kappa Alpha; Dli!t!iie
RITNNING AS .A TEAM, Dan Dennison (left) and Ji• JlcA.aas
ministrative assistant, an AtRuthven, PameUemc ~~.
(rir~ldt)) _.... tlleir sapporters yesterday as the caapaip - l a s
tomey General, and I would inLaura Loy, Alpha C11i. Onmp;;
jajt• die iaal ~by Wore elections. Dennison is presideat of New
'rite the student body vice·presKaren Cantrell, AJplla DellUa Pii~
· lYicsiit• ~liH of College Student Governmeats . . . pnsnt
ident to attend cabinet meetings
Dixie Partee, Chi OJner;a;; ~, __
a_s_mor_.
__«
__r_
H
_------------------~--to_be
__h_el_d_as._n_ee_d_e_d_._ _ __
Folsum, Delta De1ta Delta;; JJii...
anne Rowntree. De1ta GeMuwa;;
Margie Sabom, Kappa Al,la
Theta; Mary Jliller. J'ti Dllll;;
Suzanne Hundine, Pi. Beta ftzii..
Student Body Pusi k".tt
Brancb, Student Jlod,- V'xe Pftswhich Dennison ran, :aud his per- candidates for Sente, saying he
~ Sbldeut Body Presiident Bick Baker, sllllknl!: f>illdlllformance
as student body treas- felt •<these people have demon~
allrmrtl;
.J'Iim
Bralldt
endorsed
Dan
ment secretary Huei-AD. lspr"
strated ability, and a} working
Administrative .t\ml#...t 'lmm Dmlriimm fm pnsident last night. ure.
Branch endorsed .lim lfcAdams knowledge of student government
Bnmr.ll aid both Dan Dennison
•Miller, NSA C'oonlina«M 'IRil
for
vice president. Be said he and its potentials and I therefore
Isgar, and . C'oancillwelt ~ 11111111 .Item~ S'uduNI were qualified
sincerely
thonght McAdams was feel these people will be beneBacchus, Kath)> B.,a, 'Ia. 1'119e- ...R ltmlllal •f!Cti.ftly handle the
qualified
for
the job, but tllat it ficial to the student community
PI,
hit
~
IICCOtding
to
joy,' Jr., Robin Docaer. Bm. (lmr.
was
regrettable
that 1aek of st;u.. in the capacity elf student senallirallldl,
hs;
:fnl.l,demonstrated
Janie Stowers,. aJid ~ c.le
dent
interest
had
pnld.-d only tors": Chris Sillory, John Thoralso endorse J)rpnjaw ...t Dill- am aliilliilli!L
one
candidate
for
the .-ilion.. liOn, Sam Carnes, Neta Coester,
Baud
dim
Dennison's
handAdams."
•
Branch
aii!O
appi:Oftd
of Tom. Karen Abraham, Cheryl Fossum,
lliilw:
J.
de
New
llluico
AssociaIn additiOn,. Ole
rllf.Joule
for
the
National
Student Coleman Travelstead, Lenny
tilat
f/6.
()Wirp
Stude.Dt
Govemfered thele elolldar.'. stat.
·&~
lliele, Nooley Reinheardt, Jim
Coordinator.
l&iditlls
fill
wiDitJa
Dellnison
was
"The time is ripe
Iii -.
Leonard
and Bill Carr.
Branch
endonecl
the
foJicnrillc,.
p:eriiiltml;,
tile
spaJms
program
(Contindl!d Gil Jllll,lf) 8)

r-

,...,..lid

for .. • ·
'
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for Tournament flay
Approx. Stringing Coat

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

~

UNJllOl

Leagues Organize
Summer Bowling
The summer bowling leagues
are now forming. The New Mexico Union. anticipates leagues for
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nights. Tuesday and Wednesday nights will be mixed doubles
as they have been the past few
summers. The Thursday night
league will be an all men's
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: · league.
4 line. ad., . 65c-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
Each league will start at 6:30
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publicaand
will finish at 8:30 to 9:00.
tions Building, Phone 277·4002 or 277•4102.
These summer leagues coincide
FOR SALE
exactly with the summer school
MUST sell or trade--Porsche 1959 hardtop
schedule, for eight weeks only~
convertible. Make offer. Call Dr. Chapman,
298-1484.
4-13, 27
Summer prices will be three
.lines for 75 cents, plus secretary
MUST sell: Honda Sport 50, 1964 Model:
excellent shape, new tire. Call after
and trophy fund fees, probably
6:00 t>.m., John Mexal-877-1653.
totaling 10 per night per person.
4·20, 21, 22

NEWMEXICOL

Lobos Squeak by Uof A, 14-13

..

.

Branch Lists Choices

"I would organize an executive
committee composed of students
at large to provide administrators
for the programs that senate will
legislate. These e11:ecutives would
be readily available for projects.
"The pn:sent Inter-Library is
not available t.o liJldergraduates.
There are many liD.dergraduates
engaged in ~ who IIOinetimes fail t.o find adequate resourc:es.. I ~
'for a

'"*

sion of this poliq.

-.n-

tOBO Corrects
Endorsing Error
The LOBO incon:ec:tly reported
yesterday that the International
Club had endorsed .Tess Sandoval
for president. A letter of personal endorsement was misinterpretated falsely attributing
the endorsement to the club.
George Rigopoulos who wrote
the endorsement letter told the
LOBO last night that Abdul El
Wailli, Maria T. Marques Secretary of the club and Nagin Shah,
members of the International
Club, authorized him to write
the letter and that three students read it before it was mailed.
Rigopoulos added, ..Maria Marques, Nagin Shaband, and myself
still individually endorse .Tess."
Virendra. Sethi, acting president of the International Club,
said that the organitation had
discussed the possibility of endorsing a presidential candidate
but had decided not to endorse
anyone. "We believe that the
foreign students should be allowed
to make their own choice."
In a letter to the LOBO, Sethi
and former president Abdul ElWailli said of the endorsement
letter: "Yesterday's letter (the
officers of the club don't even
know who wrote it), can therefore not be considered an official
exression. of foreign student op- '"'''"
inion."
·
~
The endorsement letter which
follows was printed and signed
in one lland:
Dear Sir:
Being a part of this university,
and iii view of the upcoming elections we feel that of the announced candidates for the Presidency only .less Sandoval has the
necessary and sufticient qualifications for such an important
position.
We wil lnot elabonte in repeating the numerous quallfieations of Jess, but we want only
to point out that Jesi was the
(Continued on Page 3)
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STATEMENTS OF CA:NDIDATES

With the new, efficient commitStatement
ciation for College Student Gov- programs whose benefits will be
tee
system, .I will try to improve
In announcing my ca11didacy for
ernments Finance seminar at advantageou~; to the university's the student senate, I look forward many. of the •programs already
Santa, Fe and a member of the collective whole~ Past ngelect of to representing the entire student initiated' by student government.
this premise is evidenced in many
Student Veterans' Association.
The Cultural Cpmmittee and the
budget allocation~; whose benefits body under the new Asspeiated Speaker's Program, for example,
Arthur Beach
Statement
Student~;'
Constitution.
announces h i s
As a Senator in the newly quite obviously have been advan·
MY main task as a senator will are in great need of financial and
candidacy . f o r created student senate I would tageous only to minute segments be to see that this constitution is programming expansion. And the
student senate,
do nty best to represent all groupa of the university rather than to suecessfully implemented.
(Continued on Page 3)
its collective whole.
A junior, he is on campus.
Hopefully, the new constitu·
I am a city resident student,
a m e m b e r of
tion,
by its elimination of a fac·
Sigma Chi frate- and I know the problema that are
tional
Senate composition, will
rnity, has been present with this group. I will
make
it
more feasible to estab·
.
a :otudent senator work to alleviate them.·
lish
standard
criterion for budfor two years, on
Having lived in a dorm at anget
allocations.
If elected, I will
the senate fin- other achool, I have faced the
support
programs
whose benefi~s
a n c e committee problems of this group also.
will
be
advantageous
to the UmAlthough not a Greek, I know
and budget advisory committee,
versity's
collective
whole.
· 1 ' and a member of Chaaka.
many Greeks and will be able to
Statement
work with them. I have also workBecause of the passage of the ed closely with many faculty
new constitution, the structure of members in yeara past.
student government has been
By working with these fpur
changed considerably. It appears groups I feel that a general unity
Lenny Miele announces his canthat this will be a much· more can be created to further the
didacy
for student senate. A
effective system.
activities on caiilpus.
This more concentrated body
I feel that UNM · is a good sophomore, he is a member of
will be able to more effectively school with a great potential. If Vigilantes, president of Mesa
and more elfeciently carry· out we c;ln all combine to form a com· Miele was a delegate to the regthe functions of Student Govern- pletely unified student blldy, this ional and national residence halls
conventions.
ment.
potential can be realized.
Therefore it is important that
Several of the programB that I
the best qualified people be elected plan to work for .are students on
to carry out its operations.
faculty committees, free buses to
I strongly support the N .S.A. the south campus so that every·
tutorial program which I feel can · one can support the Lobos in
be made much more effective and sports activities, and a careful
~lso the new plans for the .sp11ak• cheek into the activities fee to .
er's program which were ~;~utlil\ed see if this fee can be lower~.
•· , by the budget advisory .co!llmittee ·. . . Scdf I am eleeted 1 promise to
of which I was a membe;r. It is , represent all gr!lups on campus ·
designed to consolidate all of the · and to keep the ideal as my goal.
speaking programs in the University.
As a member of the Sigma .Chi
fraternity and a resident in the
dorm for the past three years as
· · · • • • 1111 •Stere•
···well as being· a member of tlie
P a t Davidson
'J'IIree
student senate for two years, I
announces her
feel that I could represent the
candidacy f o r
students in an elfecient and elfec·
student senate. A
tive way and would like to be
sophomore, s h e
given t~e opportunity to do so.
is on the executive board for
C it y Resident's
Council . an d is
chairman of the
programs com·
mittee.
Pat is a senator for her sorority, Chi Omega, assistant treasure,
and rush recommendations chairColeman· Tra- man.
Statement
velstead an·
It is my contention that the
nounces his candidacy for stu- proper function of government
dent senate. should rest on the promise that
Coleman, a soph- the benefits derived from the
omore, is a mem- taxes paid in w any governing
ber of the execu- body should be advantageous.to
tive board and the collective whole from which
vic e chairman the taxes are collected.
I believe that student governfor City Resiment
on this campus should be
dents' Council.
placed
more in line ":,ith this
He was also an observer for
premise
and should provide m9re ·
UNM at the New Mexico Asso-

ARTHUR BEACH

LENNY MIELE

...

PAT DAVIDSON

•••lit•

TAKE A TIP!

COLEMAN

Thursday, April21, 1966

LENNY MIElE
(Continued from page 2)
NSA Tutorial Program and Community Aetion .. project~; require
more publicity•.and ,participation.
One partic~thn· Jlro:!Jiem I will
try to alleviate as senator, is ithe
inefficiency of• scheduling .and organization in the intramural de·
partment. I do not believe that
the $14,000.00 allocation to this
department next year is complete·
·. ly justifiable.
·
Another problem I will try to
solve is the advising problem on
campu~;. Freshmen should not be
required to wait a week at a
time in order to see an advisor
who is in his office two hours a
week.
As a candidate for student sen·
ate, I pledge to be a resp!)nsible
representative of the student
body and of student government.

II It's Fashionable!
II It's In Good Taste!
You'll Find It At Strombergs!

-·COLLEGE o£-BOWLING=KNOWLEDGE
· by Dick Ericson
~I

Don Roberton announces his
candidacy for student senate. A
. . junior, he is a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fratergity,
student
standi ards committee,
i student
senate,
, presidential ap. pointments committee, Institute
of Electrical and
Electranics En. gineers, Air Force ROTC, and
Arnold Air Society.
Statement
I feel that many advancements
have been made this year in stu·
dent government and I am proud
to have been associated with
them.
I would like to help carry on
this wprk and also initiate some
new and needed programs for
one. I feel that something must
be done about the bookstore situation.

SAM BRATTON
Sam Bratton,
sophomore, announces his candidacy for student senate. A
' member of Sigma Chi, he was
the house homecoming decorations chairman,
and rush chairman.
Statement
The new form of student government initiated by the past is
an example of progressive, objec·
tive legislation.
The change in itself will allow
the new government to deal with
legislation of this scope in a m11re
efficient and thorough manner.
Every member of this new leg·
islature must realize the respon·
sibility and magnitude of the office he holds.
I do hold this office in esteem
and feel my experience in student government affairs will be
an asset to this new governmenL

CHERYL FOSSUM
. VlCK

..

f,Ric5oll

THE STANCE: A proper stance i.~ essential to effective display
of a chic new bowling ensemble. Since bowling centers hl!ve
been recognized lt$ the 11howc11se for sportswear, nothrng
mrtst be left to chance, especially the stllnce.

'

THE STANCE: A proper stance is a mrut in bowling be·
cause it incorporates several factors wltich help the bowler
in his approach to the foul line. For example, the feet. The
left foot should be slightly forward and bear most· of the
weight. Knees slightly bent-the right knee, the left knee,
or both. The ball is held about waist high, and in line ~ith
the right shoulder, enabling the bowler to have a straight
swing.

..
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Broker Stripe Oxford
A country cool cotton oxford voile button·

down • • • distinctively Gant. Its mark of
distinction-stripe·edges are thinly framed
with a contrasting color. Its effect-a .subtJ,e
but noticeably different express1on m
stripings. In rU$Set stripes framed in gr~en;
blue stripes framed in gold; or gold str1pes
framed in russet-all on a bamboo ground.

$7.50
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Segregation Confronts
U ~heerleOding Squads
A segregation light is brewing
on the UNM campus between the
all-male cheerleading squad and
the factions that back a coed
cheerleading group.
Student Court has authorized an
opinion poll to be taken this Friday, April 22 to give the new Senate, who will make the final decision, something ba.se theil' decision
on.
Is All Make Squad
As it stands now, the eheerleading squad has five male members

and one male alternate. Chaparrals has 10 female members and
five alternates.
The new system which is proposed provides for a cheerleading
squad of three boys and three
girls with one boy and one girl
alternate. In either case, the
Chaparrals' status would remain
the same.
A. girl cheerleaders of few
years ago at UNM said that girls
are ineffective as cheerleaders because they have trouble and can

Cheryl Fossum announces her
candidacy for student senate. A
junior, she is
past president of
Delta Delta Delta ·sorority, bas
been in spurs, is
in Las Compan·
as, chairman of
the Union pro·
gram directorate,
was a sem~.tor
for one year, and
is in Phi Sigma,
the biology honorary.
Statement
As a candidate for student
senate, I represent a phase of
student government that is vital
to this eampus. This is the plan·
ning and programming of social,
cultural and recreational events.
In my position as chairman of
the Union Program Directorate,
1 have become familiar with the
various types of programs which
UNM has offered to the student

·-

LISTEN
To KNMD

CASA BUON

APPETITO
ITALIAN DINNERS EXCLUSIVELY

DIAL 344-3182
Reservations Advisable ·
Dinner 5:00 to 9:3() p.m.
Sunday Dinner Noon to 9 p.m.
Closed Monday

'
.

-

219 CLAREMONT NW

Dress
Tapered

1s% off

.,

.

STUD~NTS ON REG. & ETHYL
· ALSO: Flats $1.00
Lube $1,00
501 YALE S.E.
247·0858

not control the crowd. Boys'
voices project be~ter; and are
hence better cheerleaders, she
said.
Mixed Group Is Better
A former male cheerleader at
the University of Arizona said
th;1t the mixed system was more
effective.
·
In all the other Western Athletic Conference schools, the
cheerleading squad is coed.
(Editor's Note: See letter
· signed by 24 athletes on editorial page.)

DON ROBERTON

If It's New!

TRAVElSTEAD

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Stems
Cplts

sizes 27-48

HENLEY KNIT SHIRTS
All Colors
NOW 5 79
Reg. 9.95

•

SHORT SLEEVE IVY SHIRTS
Reg. 2.49-NOW 1.49
3.99-NOW 2.49
FIESTA BEARD growing contestants Pete Balliau of Albuquerque and Jell Wilkes of Farmington compare their relative facial
folliage. Saturday, April 23 is the last day to sign up. Contestants ~;hould appear clean shaven at the APO booth in the sub.
in the past. However, m11re important, I am aware of a relative lack of quantity, and often
quality, of the programs presented for the enjoyment and/or sti·
mulation of students on this cam·
pus.
As a member of ~;enate, I would
hope to be a part of the planning
for future university programs,
since under the new constitution
a senator is a member of both
the cultural eommittee and the
Union Program Directorate. With
more frequent pr,ograms, a great·
er variety of entertainers and
speakers could be .presented, appealing to more various areas of
interest which lie on this campus.
With more publicity and better
student communicati11n 1 propose that greater attendance at
these events would make up for
the lack of funds allocated for
expansion of the present pro·
gram.
As a realistic and attainable
goal, a greater variety and a ·
larger quantity of programs for
students is my pledge to you as a
candidate for senate.

Women's Tennis

Women's Intramurals Table
Tennis Doubles were held on
April 19. June Klatt and DeeBee
Worthington, Hokona Hatt, placed
first. Carole Heath and Gloria
Margard of Alpha Chi Omega
were second. Joan Morin and
Kristie Zahm, Independent, placed
third and Mary Barnard and
Jackie Bickelson, Pi Beta Phi,
were fourth.

LOBO Corrects
Endorsing Error
(Continued from Page 1)
only student body officer in the
past, who bothered to deal with
our problems and help us. We
strongly believe that if elected
he will continue to help the Foreign Students on campus, and as
he indicated in .his platform he
will help us in establishing an
International Center on campus.
Therefore we personaly endorse
Jess, and we urge all the Foreign
Students and the American mem·
hers of the International Club to
come out on Friday and vote,
"Jess Sandoval for President."
Abdul A. Waile, President International Club; Virendra Sethi,
Vice-President; Maria T. Mar·
ques, Secretary, George Rigopoulos, Foreign Student Committee;
Nagin Shah, Indo-American Asociation

Elect

WALLY
MELENDRE

SHE
LIKES
YOU
INA

TIES-BELTS 10°/0 Off

SLACK MART

Open Tues. & Fri. Nights Until 8:30

ArtCarved s~~tings
hold a diamond so delicately,
it's almost frightening.
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jfe've even dcsiancd a diamond
cnofoemcnt rino to resemble the scft fraoile
/
petals if a new sprinoflower.
{ So the diamond you show cjj' to the
wo41d won't on!r be dazzlino. nuc cleaant too.
j In the new ArtCarved collection,
Yfu c~n chooseJr~m slim, ~oari~O· majestic
jdCSions. And w1thout bcmofr'ohtened.
1 Because sincc.we ouarantee
i all the diamonds we sec, we also
ouarantee they will stay rioht there.
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r:"OR A t:OMPLIMENT•RY ART CARVED BROeHURE, SEE YOUR AUTHORIZ£:0 ARTCA~YED JI::WELER 6R WRITE

STUDENT SENATE
For:

6.50
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TUX!

4003 Central Ave.

1. Fair, complete representation
2. More efficient student
goverhment
3. Better UNM programming
Member of Student Senate,
1965, 1966
Member of UNM Debate
Team
I'nld Pol. Adv.

J.R. WOOD & SONS, INC: •• 216 EAST-45TH STR£tl, NEW YORK, N.Y. i0017

See Dream Diamond Rings only at these Authorized lrtCarved Jewelers
Alamogordo
SORENSON JEWELRY
Albuquerque
BUTTERFIELD JEWELRY
Albuquerque
JUDD JEWELERS
Artesia
CHANDLER'S JEWELRY

Los Alamos
HAYES JEWELRY
Santa Fe
S. SPITZ JEWELRY
Silver City
PAUL R. GANTZ

Tucumcari
BLITZ JEWELRY.

Gallup
HOLMAN JEWELRY CO.
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DAN DENNISON, candidate Council this year, and has served
. for president, is a junior majoring in Senate and on Foreign Student,
in social studies and ~ucation. :Sook Exchange, Freshman Hand. He has serv~ in Senate and book, Student Affairs, and ConCouncil and is DOW ASUNM stitutional Revision committees.
treasurer. He is also a member of He is a member ·of Phi SigDUI.
the Committee on the Univer~ Iota Modern Language Honorary,
sity, Navy ROTC, and is advisor Alpha Phi Omega service fraternat Coronado Dorm. Deunison is ity, Phi Sigma Kakka, and Air
also ])R!Sident of the New Mexico Force ROTC. Sandoval is majorAssociation of College Student ·ing in Spanish and in. GovernGovernments..
ment.
JESS SANDOVAL, candidate
Jim McAdams, the only talldifor president, has served on date for vice president is a junior.

rNEW MEXICO LOBO
l'nhlishm M lou. W..J-.,., "11mncJay an<l Friday of the regular Univer.sit;r- :Jail' lor dol!
Stadoat. P=Ni=ti
BGu.l af the Associated Students of the Universit;y of New Me:d<o.
Seeoad cloa _._,. .-iol at .AIJIIQUI!ftlue, New Mexico, Printed by the Univasit;r- l'riatmc PluaL s
iptiQa .._te: $4.50 for \he school year, payable in advance. AD....._...
and * - ·J
.....,_ the riews of the writer and not neeessaril7 tbooe of the Slitdent P=t§ tjm- a.m ar of the Univenity.
I

.. Editor-in~
----------------~-----------------James Jansson
Managing Editor..:.
______ _: ________________________ Barbara
Wune
Business Supervisor ______________________ _: _______ Richard Fn!JJeh
Advertising Jlanager
----------------·-------------Richard
___________
..:. _________________________
Bob P.fa1f

Morning~r

Sto~

Sports Editor -------------------------------------- Paul Couey

Staff Writers:. Bill Waid, Ann Lehnhausen, Thomas Ormsby, Tish
Gl'IUiger.
Business Staff: JoAnn 1udith Bailey, secretary. James T. Bezemek,
circulation manager. Richard McDonald, mail clerk.
Staff: LJDDe Friudell, Yola Gradi, Mike Montgomery, Kay Ambabo,
Cbuek Noland.

A REOCCURRING ISSUE
IN EVERY STUDENT BODY election for the past four
years, the fact that a candidate was a Greek or an Independent has somehow always been an underlying issue. This year,
unfortunately, these ease is the same.
In several of the dorms candidates' posters have been
marred with statements like "I know he's aKA," or ..He"s
not an Independent, he's a Greek," or just plain "SAE" written across the candidate's qualifications.
IT IS OUR belief that if a candidate is duly qualified. to
represent this university, the fact that he is a Greek or an
Independent is totally irrelevant.
The seemingly mutual animosity between Greeks and Independents-bas lasted much too long and, if it continues, can
only hinder the effectiveness of the new student govern-

.,.. ment.
-Michael F. Montgomery.

WBO ENDORSEMENTS
' '

He has served on Student Council
this ,ear.
Fono.iog are candidates for
~~te:

Sally GJrUS1'-r is a freshman,
a JlleJIIber of International Club,
Ne111'111aD Club and is an A WS
ddegate from Santa Clara.
Jllary q.iraltack is a freshman,
a member of the University
Choir, lntemational Club, the
1JfniYersity Band and the Sr. Classiral League.
a.sty Ballillpoa is a freshman,
a meml!er of N'av·al ROTC, the
Debate Team, City Residents
C011D61,. and is now an alternate
senator from the Speakers Club.
1[is a junior, a
past meml!er of the Senate; a
member of the Union Board, and
a past member of Student Affairs
Committee. She is a member of
Pi Beta Phi sorority.
Adlmr .Beadl, a junior, is a
member of Sigma Glti--fratel'Dity,
Student Senate, Senate Finance
COJDJDittee. budget advisory committee and Cbaaka.
t:.-:r Miele ,is a sophomore
aDd .a member of ' Vigilantes, a
student senator, president of Mesa
V"ISb HaD. ~ . vice president
and present president of residence
halEs col!mCiJ,. and · a university
delegate 1tG the regional and natioiJ2ll residence halls conventions.
· N-le:r Reinlleardt is a :freshman. and is chairman of City
Residemlts Cnuncil,
l.eRoJ" BrlJ.haU is a sophomore,. a senator fJ'om Deseret
Club, is on the Elections Committee, CThairman-and ex-officio membel!' of Sfudent Finance Committee. and was an observer at the
New Mexico Association of College SttOOent Governments meeting m Santa Fe last month.
Jilll Lecmard is a junior, a
memeer of Phi Gmma Delta, and
bs sen:ed as an alternate in senate f'nr two years. He is also coG:nimab:m of the WAC college
lilowll. 1totlmalilent for UNM.
T - Toppino is a sophomre,
aacla11116111ber of Vigilantes, NewIWUll Cllil.b, and Sigma Alpha . Ep.silcm. He has served on the Senate steering committee, Campus
Safety and Civil Defense Committees. Mesa V:!Sta Board of Govemo:rs,. and Residence Halls

A......_

CounciL

Pat H.Jcl.er is a sophomore, a
:memheJr of' Delta Gamma. She
sen-ed in Student Senate and is
acfue in state politics as a Young
Democnts. in ~Iillo County.
~ C..uch, a freshman, is
a member of Alpha Phi Omega
servcie fraternity and bas served
mu the Union Special Events Commitfee, and on the Film and Lee·
fure Committee.

EVERY YEAR the LOBO has endorsed candidates in the
student body elections.
The LOBO is in a unique position to observe student leaders throughout the year, Journalists, more than the average
student ,have the opportunity to judge temperament, character, and motivation of students in student government.
This year the paper wil }continue its traditional endorsements with several differences. The endorsements which are
offered to. th estudent voter as advice only are made on
a strictly editorial judgment of which students are best.
THE LOBO will not endorse a candidate for Student Body
t • President. Vice President or National Student Association
. FULL SUPPORT
Coordinator. Since only one candidate is running for Vice
Dear
Editor:
President and one for NSA Coordinator, it is obvious that
We. the undersigned Lobo athan endorsement in either case is unnecessary.
letes,. gire our fuU support to the
Our reason for not endorsing a presidential candidate is aJI..male yell leaders for the comsimply because we have no preference. The campus is ex- - ing year. We also hope that the
l!ltodents will give their support
tremely lucky to have two so fully qualified individuals such to tile male yell leaders.
as Dan Dennison and Jess Sandoval running for the office
Haw Sdunidt,
assistant basketball coach
of chief executive. This paper feels that both candidates
BiD Morgan
could equally as well fill the position and we will leave the
Rene Matison
1Aoq Sampson
choice up to the students.
Larry Kennedy
We would, however, like to say a· few words on behalf of
John .Alongi
both Sandoval and Dennison. Sandoval has been particularly
Carl Bradford
Bernie Rivers
active in many phases of student activity and provides stuI:ra
Robinson
dents with a truly diversified backit-(mnd and would make an
MeiThmie]s
excellent and imaginative administti;J.tor. Dennison has been
Paui Smith
Jeff:Bnmnon
,... active in student government fo~ 'Iri;:tny years and has great
Eric Christianson
insight into the practical functionb1:g of the Associated StuBob Hammond
dent. Together with his sincere interest in student politics . Ben :Mcmi!:O<e
Ha~rolcll Bai]ey
and his past experience, Dennison is also an A-1 choice.
Art Carter
AS FOR SENATE, the LOBO will endorse only the six
:Dam Beard
candidates that this newspaper feels are a must to be inWanenn A]exander
Timethy Washington
cluded in the new senate. Again, the campus is benefitted by
Jee Powdrell
a surplus of talented individuals running for office. The exHmunearmn
clusion of the other candidates from our list bears no other
Clarence RobinSon
Doug]as Coffee
reflection on thetn other than they aren't a:rnong those who
Cflar:les Harrison
we have judged to be the very best.
A PERPLEXITY
The candidates endorsed by the LOBO for senators are:
:beu
Sir:
Baker Marrow, Sam Carnes, John Thorson, Coleman TravelIt swpdsed me greatly y>Mterstead, Lenny Miele ibd Penni :Adrian.
~ to fttKI. on the front page in

Bob :McGeelp, :a ~. Jlms Bier Cll!f W~ .F1JUPC\ation.
a sophomore, has
been associated with Jmrlite~fwli!Hif'lllll- ·
·.-mliiiB
ia
Student,.
Senate two
ity Council, Gndt Wmlk,, eiric
Project, FreshiiiUI OJ.riie•!lilliiffll :J'llliiD!, i:s a mrmber of the Execueommitte and i:s a - - Cll!f UM ~ of the StudentF~ a........gtion, and is C~
Phi Delta Theta.
James J'M
;, a ~. pu; ~ of the Albuqueris a meml!er of Allplna, ftJii ()lmotp IIJPE 'l\lllballiJI,f Council. He is en.
Service :fr:atemit.Jr :ami iis ttnJiiic ll1IXIW ilt die General Honors Pro-·
ll:lllllll ·:111111 :is a member of Big
director at QJJD).
V~llam!!rs
Bill Can', a jonielr" :&as 1hlmm em
Student CoODeil, Slbwdl •;~, til'..!!iiu$
...-.... - - . . . a sophomore, is
Committee, ~te, :ulill"'l"o'ft1 dra- iim S'm J •• SeDate, a member of
man of the EwaJ.nqaltiiam Cl•mm1id!.. .I1JPha P111i (hnega l~C!l"vic:e fJ:aternitee. He is a ....._.. d :s;ipBa MIFnailuiisana11D01111Cer at KNMD.

...._;us

Alpha Epsilon.
Pemai .Adrilul, a :tJDJPDumllllrt;, iii;
a member of W
~.De
bate Team, and DSK-DA National Speech n--.IIIIY- She Jlms
in Senate for hro ~ ume J18llll.'
as secretary and Iii& lirsmi -wiiNl
president of SaDbl. Ama Dmlm, :a
Newman Cbab oBiicer. :alJli :a Slmdent Labor ComlllliUee""'m
Wally Jfdml"flll, :a jfn:ua\m!ll"\,
is a member of till! n,JJrmJhe 'IDmum,
and Sigma Chi.
Jerry
a :flneSI!nmmm,, iiE :a
member of Sigma .Allplha ~.
and has serYed as }lll""'iiiimi JPlllltempore of SeDa4e. Be Jlms lirsmi
on Student Aft'air.s Gmrumiitffl&>.
Senate Evaluatioa Qmlll!!jjtl!boe ami
Student Rights OmmmiimfJee.
Marci Bo---. a jjmim;, iii; a
Phi Mu, and iS liiJ!Ii!'!ll]l! :lllllll a~
officer of W'OIID!I!IIl"s Jl!...mlmme
Council, and is riDe ~ d'
AWS.
Tom Bon, a ~~ ii5 :a
member of Sjgma .AJJPP:p ~
and has been on S!ID+.,II, llJlmmrn'l\
:Sudget AdvisDoey tCJvmmmjjittft;
Who's Who, and~ @JriiBmtation Commitltees.
Steve va. Dft:sBer. :a ~'Do
more, is a ~ em[ CitY' Jmesii..
dence Council exee:udtiMe IQ'"""r.ujj!...
tee, and is a Sllllilallm' :!!iruDmn Silmilamlt
Veterans A.ssoclatlii-.
Neta Coester. :a jmmrlilll!I'. ii5 :a
member of Kappa~ Gm:m:ma,
and has served m Sen:mlbe ffim l1w.lm
years in whieh time :Siae lhas llDmm
on the evaluaJI:iGom _.a ~
committees.
Sam CuDes, a ~ iiB
a member of Weslley Jl.llmmfurttiia,
Ctiey Residen11:s" OlOOIIIJ:lciill, ~
Publications Bciw:d. arM CcmSlijl!u'tional Revision. (Jommmmiitlfuee.
Lynna ~osef:llt. :a :slll][lllbmnmlf\, is
a member of AIJplha Cbii ~-•
Spurs and has beelll m SmmJbe ~
years. She was a ~ lbGI illhe
1965 National St;rodemtt~tmil
convention, :and i:s :a ~ Cll!f
the deg dega deliJaiJe 1beBlm.
Charla .llillel-, a ~IIJllle, is
a member of Biig-V'~mihes :1UDil
the A Cappellla ~- Jlllje Jlms
served on the ~ ODQI!Iillmioilffbae
of City Residellllts' O!!!mriil,, lhal!
been a campus 1blilib!il1r :srdl :a nnmn-

:,

Sua Br•ll-. a sophomore, is
of Sigm• Chi, and has
il4!il:ftllil. iill Small!.
:o-. ~a junior, has
liDmm iiiEilwd - Stucient Standards
«;lnnum~ student Senate, FreshIIUIIlll Ot'il!!llbt.ticm Committee, Air
Il1mr!le IUJre. and is a member of
~ ~ A1pha Eps~1on.
:a~

'

LIB illaylaa!i, a junior, is a
~

of Kappa Alpha Theta.
She lbu /l!lll!ft"ed on Union Board,
J!lia;f!:a c-miti:ee, and the MIRAGE.
lbry .Je a,...er. a sophomore,
iii; :a DW!JI!he:r of Kappa Alpha
1l1bBta. S!hle 1w!; served on Home"'!OO!IIiivc UJii Greek Week commitlhees.
.J:Kk JL nm-, a junior trans'lliar :ll'mmm. NlOII, is a Sigma Chi
~

P.aJt Da1l'illsa. a sophomore, is
itlbe leD!leallllive board for City
Ji.esiiiamll:s' C'amcil and is chair!l1ll1llll «~if llliDe programs committee.
She iis :also :a senator for he1·
:s~. C'ili Omega,. assistant
11m!m'Sm:1!5!', ;and rush recomendaWIJ

tfiiaru;~

~ Travelstead, a sophomlllllll1fl, is wiice chairman and a
~ af tile executive board of

Oil!¥ 1ll -Vats' Council, an obw:m: 'limE UNH

at;

the N..M... As-

College Student
~ Finance seminar,
:nmt ;a lD!lelliiD.be:r of the Student
ISII!"Cibl!iiGmt

for

w~·association.

t:lhuldc Worley, a freshman, is a
major from Pampa
'IDe'l:as :aM 1bu served this past
J'58ll" m 1lhe Senattor from Ski

~

amh
Eick 1hiMa is a sophomore

Jllll!le"hw slb1XIent who is member

cm[ ~ Veteran's Association
:allril Cift;y Resident's Council.
~ Part. hasn't released
:wmy iilmf~ to the LO:ao. and
iis llilllllt ilislled iilm the Student Direc-

ttmm:¥-

TO ~rut: LOBO

the LO:SO ibat Sma~ ~
ing to some ~ ffi~
students, is the !IJII!ll\\v ccmmlii&1be
wo~tby of the <llll!mJe lbe ~
I registered ~ ,.mnpii.re
when I read 1lhalt ~.Jill &a'S
been the on1!y pem90111 iim :l1111ii&mlt
government he1lpiJmjg 1tlDe lliurep
students on cannJ!llW(. Wllmlt ·lhml Jbe
done? He has ~ $lliilll :a 1Wl;,
but what has he llliiDiDe'l?
He has men!liomerll Ufualt Jhe Wliillll
push for :a f~ PdlmDt «<aJJiber
on campus nes.1t -:!lilllll. :n: w.mu;ttdler
this quite }JUI!',Sible.. 'IDbe pttDJl<llmn
is, this is a pl'!!lmise iimJ. ann ~Gill
campaign aud 1!lleSlt ;wtmnr iis ~
yet here to be ~
Are some of Ji111W ~ ccmn. rades really ~ ~ ib0
go for this and IOO!IIlllllliid 1llbe qjibion 350 people, .1!llne IC'uromH <Gt
-whom they kmnr; ~ :alhlomt.
ApparentUy t.llneJr. « ~se
that letter wOllllld lJllii!W!ll.' llinme aqppeared in the LOBO tdme,
Another pum11; is, 1tfulllt :alllber
talking to Se11:hi :tJ:nt m~, n
found out that tllne JlellJher iit; :lfn:mtilulent: he never~ iitt.
Apart from t!Us, 1llbe ~ 1111[
my friends :seeiiiiiiS 1b0 Jbe 1flhnlt
Sandoval is Olll' <IIJIIIill,w' Jlnim. lli
you not forget ttJem, 1tlmlJt JIJ).~~m
Dennison was fthe ll!ll!llfe mmm lDEl11iimll
getting the fomt;nn :a $n,ifl01) nruun
fund next year!
And was DOt Oalm mur ~
man in Couneil ill 1tlbe jj.DbJit; ·:se~--

1930's Aftermath· Recalled
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tees ought to assume a mol'e - . r.... He uid that tbne are niany
tive role in social agencies be- people wllo :want to help bot they
cause the professionals are not do not have tile ~.
D·•m»; .......-... Clulrdt
orientated to do the job. He Did
that
,
Congress
should
assume,
tile
Edueation Dinctor of the
Tbja idea' was expressed by.
Richard C. · Cornell in hill book, role of judge to see if go-vernment Home. Education Li"ft!lihood Pro"Reclaiming the Am erie a.n programs are needed in eertam gnllll, ~ Don C. Westfall,
Dream.•• A panel composed of areas.
'll&id tllat it is dilicult to 111000Paul T. Therkildsen, Associate tile daureh in the "dream''
f»l'Orninent leaders in edueatiGn,
polities, and law diseOIIIed Cor- Professor'of Economies, said that C'omeD suppurtL
JCelr. Westfall aid that ·the
nell's phi10110pby last night at the Co;mell did not law the groundwork for a meaningul ewluatioD.. p.riftte wfot pciUll6 have heLaw School.
Associate Professor of Law, "Competition is not n~ be- CI)IIIe as bureaoeratie as the f~- ·
Carl M. Selinger, moderator, said tween big businesses. A co-open.- e:nl ~He said that the
that the problem of .unemploy- tive venture should be soocht,"' wide CCJ11te11t of wantiJig to serve
is not as prevalent as Cornell bement was Cornell's main concern. TheJ:kildsen said.
Therkildsen
said
that
AmerilieYeL
He feels that volunteer
Selinger said that Cornell believes
cans
have
not
paid
much
a~
seiwite.
am be mobilised hut it
private IUIIIOCiations can ll(!lve the
will be a tn:meDdous operation.
tion
to
their
country's
buie
prebnations large problems.
Daties of Printe Seeton
Cornell said that these organisations should:
1. Put everyone to work
2. Wipe out po-verty
3. Solve the farm f)roblems
'4. Renew towns and cities from
slum problems
6. Provide recreational outlets
for those wanting them
6. Solve our racial problems.
Cornell said that private asso·
ciations merely supplement gov~
Well, I honestly, don't Jmow aid.. In faet I spent 8() much
ernmental programs which is a what to say abo~t not having a money that tile last prize I won
mistake. He feels there should be column in over three weeks. A was an· ovf!ldnft notice from my
competition between the inde- lot of people have expressed con- bank.
pendent sector and the federal cern about the fact that they
One idea proposed during the
government.
a'Ucti4m was the election of a Miss
haven't
seen
a
column
in
tltat
Professionalll Not ()dentated
Campus Chest, bot the suggestion
Cornell belie-ves that lay trus· time, and many comments ltave was soon dropped when the ambeen made, but despite the remarks, inquiries and requests, Jliguit:r of the title was realized.
I'm going to write one anyWay.
:0,. .ANNE LEBNHAUSEN
After ·the Depreision A.meri~
cans lost faith in· private organiatioM to solve 1ai:g'C problems.
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David F. Cargo, New Mexieo
House of Representatives and the
candidate of Republican nomination for governor, said that many
things can be done by the private
sectors but he said they h11.ve
done nothing to eliminate segregation in. the churches.
Problems Rarely Solved
Cargo said that it is good if
private sectors can solve our problems but this can rarely be done
effectively. He said that these
private associations solve problems two ways•. First, they simp..
ly say the problem does not exist.
Second, they insist a problem exists which really is not there and
they do all they can do to solve
this non-existing problem.
Cargo said that if Americans
recognize their responsibilities,
our problems can be solved at
home. But first, problems must
be recognized before solutions
can be reached.
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Sigma Chi Observes
50 Years at UNM

Sigma Chi social fraternity is
celebJ:ating its fiftieth anniverl!!ary on the UNM campus. The
festivities will be on Friday and
Saturday,_ April 22-23.
The Little Sigmas, a ,national
women's aUXIliary to the Sigma
Chi fraternity, is helping with
the preparations fo rthe celebration. The auxiliary was recently
established at UNM.
The Little Sigs bave participated in a joint dinner with the
:batenaltJir. -Jcl ...n drlnJa. at the
Greek Week Slave Sale, and
sponsored a car wash.
The group is now making'
preparations for the semi-centennial banquet to be held Saturday, April 23, at the Alvarado
hotel. They also plan to give a
picnie for the fraternity in the
near future.

Deadline Decided
For Federal Exam
The filing deadline for competition in the Federal Service Examination to be given May 21, was
April 19. The final test for this
academic year will be given June
18 and the filing deadline
May

is

1'1.
In support of the defense buildup there is .need for government

civilian staffing in new or expanded programs. There are
.many opportunities for employment in the five-state area of
Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico,
Utah and Wyoming.

i$D.JSM.
~ :important point: Mr.
Dlmumiis.m 1lw! a lot of ideas in
• tmar JliaW«<JJ" :ald. I personally Will
flifn1ess tis. He bad these ides
lJIJelliiDn~e Thle «11ecided to run.
Bmlt :Bit 1tJinis sll:age in the game,
:SUDDe Jmlllllt &cides that Sandoval
iis illi!llll.' lllUllll. Perplexing. To my
~ 6e fellow who wrote
1llbe Wber has never been close
~ tm eampus politics to
leiWllll illiiiD!1l J!a whiff.

y «mm'.S truly.

~F. Lilleskare
~Sibndent
~

Bmil\rgleft Adw.isoey Committee

11".&--1 lln.awe been to all the
Stmallle ~s this year. Have

~.~'!

(levenknowDick

llblkisr..)
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to go to preSII. All that remains
to be done now is to figure out
bow many pages we would b"ke
to devote to James Kennedy, SDS
and the DuBois Club. These items
will covered extensively on pages
385-386-387 and 388. The· 1966
MIRAGE is 384 pages long.

highly praised: "Ship of Foods."

·What's
·showing?

,...,r penonal .. rvice jeweler

OPPOSITE UNM CAMPUS

"A PATCH OF BLUE," WITH TWO ACADEMY
AWARD WINNERS, COMPASSIONATE DRAMA
Sidney Poitier, Shelley Winters Have Vivid Roles
in Poignant Film Introducing Exciting New
"Discovery" Elizabeth Hartman
Here, one day, she meets Gordon
(Poitier) and it is an encounter wltich
cl~angcs her entire life. He becomes the
only friend Selina has ever known.
\Vittt ltumor and tact he teaches her
tltc first steps to becoming self•reliant
--how to make her way in busy
thoroughfares, how to do her shopping
in a supennarket, how to hide the scars
underneath her eyes with dark glasses.
The process in which t11c subdued and
frightened Selina emerges from her
chrysalis to become a radiant, laughing,
l~appy girl is shown in scenes of tremendous poignancy.
Eventually, her mother discovers the
friendship between Selina and Gordon
;md in tlte picture's surging climax
comes . close to destroying her newfound happiness and freedom. It would
curtail the story's suspense to reveal
the outcome, but it can be stated that
tl1e plot is brough to a logical conclusion and tlmt there will be few dry eyes
in ~he audienc!!, who are rootirtg .for
Selma to be g1vcn her chance m bfe.
The performances of the three stars
of "A Patch o£ Blue" are outstanding.
Sidney Poiticr again reveals himself to
be one of the screen's superb actors in
a role combining warmth, sincerity and
dramatic force. Shelley Winters makes
herself completely hateful as the loudmouthed, vulgar and . domineering
mother. Anti Elizabeth Hartman, in a
difficult and demanding role as the blind
heroine, gives promise of becoming otte
of Hollywood's most successful younger actresses. Together with Wallace
Ford, the fine supporting cast features
Ivan Dixon, Elizabeth Fraser and John
Qnalen.
A Parulro S. Berman-Guy Green
production, "A Patch of Blue'' is based
on the ElizabetbKata novel, "Be Ready
with :Bells and Drums." It was written
£or the screen and directed by Guy
Green and filmed in Panavision.
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Those of you who may ha:ve
wandered into the Union Snack
Bar yesterday between 10:30 and
6 p.m. surely took notice of the
Campus Chest auction which was
conducted tbel'e during those
hours. It was quite an affair and
a great deal of people participated in the bidding. The only
thing that I managed to get out
of it was a free case of meningitis :from the Student Health Service.
One of the most popu1ar items
to be auctioned off was the first
ten positions for registration.
All of those who won were eiated
until they found out that the 10
. places were for last semester's
registration.
The Campus Chest is a function
of UNM designed to help needy
students with financial aid. I
spent so much money trying to
g1!t one of those registration
spots that I will now have to go
to the Campus Chest for financial

EXAM. SELLER
:MEMBER OLYMPIC CRtBBING TEAlll
PIECE CORP WORKER
AVOID THE RUSH-FLUNI< NOW
I TAPPA KEG FRATERNITY
PANTY RAIDER
HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUT
UNDERPRIVILEGED
l FELTA THIGH FRATERNITY "''·
AVOID THE RUSH-DRINK NO ..
SEX-BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS
ALCOHOLICS UNANIMOUS
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Well, l'm happy to report: 'that the
book is now completed and :read'T
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OOJlRECTION

Well,. seeing as how the AcadI was walking by the Unio.n emy- Awards ha-ve come and. gone,
the other day when I actuall'y saw it's: about time for the annual
a flying saucer. Of colli'l!le, I -was presentation of Uncle Tom's
shocked as it zoomed over the Academy Awards for UNM roof of the Union, but I later 1966.
realized that it came from the
Rest Picture of the Year:-"A
snack bar. It seems that some- P11.teh of Blue"' (the gripping
one got disgusted with the coffee story of Union SDaek: Bar bread).
again.
Best. Foreign Film "SDS
* * *
Vigil'" (a silent movie, originaUy
You have undoubtedly read all produced as "1oy in the Mournof tlie malicious coverage in this ing").
paper concerning delays and
Among the other awards for
missed deadlines concerning tl;r.e the year. the UNM: track team
MIRAGE (UNM's year book}. was selected as best supporters

HELP STAMP OUT POVERTY???
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·Best Supporting Actress

'A Patch of Blue' l-lonored
For Brilliant Portrayals
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International Club

·NEWS ROUN.OUP
By United Press International

Thur~ay,

the paddy wag()n doors were
swung shut and driven to a Saigon airport. At the airpprt, police
J."efused to let them out, apparently planning to keep them inside until the next pl"ne was due
to depart, The enforced departure
climaxed a day that went from
bad to worse for the demonstrators.

The International Club is sp<~n
sodng the annual picnic for the
host families of foreign, students
and for the members of the club,
The picnic will be held Sunday,
April 24 at Oak Flats in the Manzano Mountains, M.eeting place
will be at the ftont. entrance o;f
Johnson Gym at 10 il.m.
Food, drink and games will be ·
provided by the host families and
the club. A .dance may be held.
after the picnic.

:MeNamara Defends VietNam
Po)iye·
CAPITOL HILL--Defense Sec•
l.'etary Robert. McNamara made
his long awaited appearance yes.
terday at an open-door session of
the Senate Foreign Relations
C<1mmittee.
The top defense official told
the committee that U.S. presence
in Viet Nam is justified, and
ALEXANDER WILSON
Exhibition bv
Americans should be proud of the
restraint shown by President
-First artist of the U.S. Winged Wild.
·
Johnson.
McNamara vigorously denied
that bomb shortges were hampering air operations in Southeast
3009 Central N.E.
Asia and said reports of insufficient bomb production were "baOne-Day Service on Shirts
loney."
Commenting on the recent poQuality Dry Cleaning
litical unrest in Viet Nam, MeAlterations
N amara said the Defense Department fully supports the Vietnamese government's decision to hold
elections in three to five months.
111 HARVARD SE
PHONE 242-5124
He said he did not think that
a civilian government would affect
If your clothes are becoming to youthe course of the war, depending
they should be coming to us.
on .how the election is carried
'
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By THOMAS ORMSBY
She meets him 1egularly in the
When an actress accepts an park, and soon, she thinks, falls
Oscar for her C()ntdbution to a in love with him, if fo1 nothing
film, one which a viewer has not else the kindness that has been
seen, immediate interest is g1anted her.
spawned in that film. Such was
Upon J."ealizing that the mothe1
the case with Shelley Winters' is a peJ."petual shacker, he arnomination and selection as best J."anges fo1 the gid to be enrolled
supporting actress fo1 1966 fo1 in a school for the blind, where
her· perlormance in "A Patch of he hopes 13he will learn to live and
Blue.''
thJ.'ive with her handicap as she
But Upon seeing the movie, one had never been propedy insoon finds that there was a great structed as to the many devices
deal more. effort and fine portJ.'ay- that a blind person utilizes to
·
als in the film than just one lead a noJ."mal life.
Osca1's worth. Elb.;abeth Ha1t- ·
Miss 'Hartman's perloJ."mance
man's supe1b achie•lement in he1 was alive and painstakingly 1eal.
1ole as a young and dep1ived This reviewe1, having worked
blind girl is sufficient to soften closely with blind children in the
even the coldest of hearts, and past, was astounded at the conthe offedng of actor Sydney vincing performance of the blankPoitier is in his previous Oscar faced and still-eyed realism with
tradition of excellence.
which she port1ayed a blind gil-l.
"A Patch of Blue" is a simple
No doubt about the validity of
jtale, seemingly uncomplex ex- Miss Winters' Oscar. Although
cept for a rema1kable chaJ."acter- the role she builds is designed to
ization and direction. It concerns infuriate the viewer, she ca1ries
a young and te~der gid, blinded th1ough with a profound and
Pacifists Ejeeted fJ."olp;Viet Nam
· in childhood, who lives in a sub- poignant characterization as both• • SAIGON - Six pac\fi.sts who
standaJ."d environment with her the cheap who1e she always was went to South VietNam to demprostitute mother and an aged and the selfish and hateful tramp onst1ate against the 'Viet Nam
dr1.1nk, neither of whom ca1e for she is.
war are being booted '0\lt'of the
anything in life except the money
In every 1espect, "A Patch. of country. They were an~11ted as
o!'tained from an immoral occupa- Blue" is worth each of its ac- they tried to cauy out a threat
tiOn and the release available in colades, and then some, but as to picket the U.S. Embassy. The
a bottle.
always, it is up to the individual six were bodily loaded into a
The gil-l herself finds little in to decide for himself.
paddy wagon by South Vietnamese police after they sat down
life except her day-to-day :routine
and mused to move.
of stringing beads, which p1ovides
' One of the pacifists shouted
heJ.' with a meager income.
Intramural Track
Abused day after day by
The IntramUJ.'al Track Meet for "No. no, we're Ame1icans," as
mother and drunk, she seeks an
outlet for her imagination and is Women will be held Saturday,
escorted to a park whe1e, th1ough April 23 at University Stadium
a series of mishaps, she is be- · at 8:30 a.m. Track events will
f1iended by a handsome Neg1o include: 50, 100 and 220 yaJ.'d
who slowly manages to pump the dashes, 440 yard run, 70 ya1d
gid about the mise1y in which
hu1dles, and 440 and 880 ya1d
she exists.
pursuit relays. Field events will
The Neg1o (Gordon) soon be- include: shotput, softball th1ow
gins doing little favoJ."s for the discus, javelin, running and
gir}. and brings forth a vibrant ~tanding bro~d jump, and high- • • ·
and. until then untapped resource Jump. E~h gul may enter three .t :;. ,
1
of happiness that had for
events. Entry blanks are avail·
long lay dormant, deep within her able in the lobby of Carlisle
darkened world.
Gymnasium.
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ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE

TG I F Time Every Friday
means PITCHERS of BEER
with pretzels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55c
3:30 p.m. 'til 5:00 p.m.
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JOIN OUR STEIN CLUB
Ron &Roy's

OKIE JOE'S
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You can't trust luck.
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4 out of S auto accldenta happen within 21S milee of
home, according to the National Safety Council. You're
taking a risk, evety time you drive. So always buckle
your seat belt. Also, the National Safety Council saya
• • • if·tvtryoM had aeat belts and used them at least
6,000 live~ could be saved each year and serioU:S injuriee
reduced ,by. one-third. Alwaya buckle your seat belt.
You can~ truat luck •• , you can trust seat beltiJ
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DRAFT BOARD CLERK I-IOARDS POWER
By BILL GROUT
Collegiate Press Service
Mild:red M. B~ndle, Clerk
Local Board No. 66
Secu1ity Building
Safe Harbor, I<~wa
Dear Miss Bundle:
The1e has been a lot of · talk
here lately about d1afting college
students, and I wondered if you
would do mt1 a favo1 of telling
me·· how I stand with you, I
mean, what's my status now. I
just want to be su1e, is all.
.
.
YOUJ.'S truly,
Herbe1t L. Booking
RiveJ.' City College

you sEmd me this "Report" thing?
I'm in school, Miss Bundle, in
college .- Rive1 City College. It's
an accredited' college and everything, and I'm taking a full load
of 16 hours - all of them fol'
credit. I've paid my tuition and
·my 1oom and board, and I don't
owe anybody any money and my
grades are good ( "B" average),
and my father is a vetel'an. Please
tell me you're not serious, Miss
Bundle. Waiting fo1 your reply,
I am.
Sinceroly,
Herbert L. Booking

Dear Miss Bundle:
Miss Bundle, please! Why did

Dear Miss Bundle:
Oh. Miss Bundle, why won't

Research I~ Vital, But It Is
Not An End, Dove States
By CHUCK NOLAND
LOBO Stall' Writer
Research in engineering is not
an end in itself, said Dr. Richa1d
C. Dove, chairman of the department of mechanical engineering,
in the Thirteenth Annual UNM
Research Lecture delivered Wednesday night in the Kiva.
"Resea1ch is not an end in itself," Dr. Dove said, "but a means
to better unde1stand the materials
we work with so that we may design better-engineered systems."
Studies Forees
Dr. Dove's research has been
concerned with the forces, pressures, and various othe:r stresses
exerted on materials placed under
ext1eme environmental conditions.
"Think of the fo1ces exerted on
the landing gear st1ut of a jet
plane when the wheels impact the
ground on landing," Dr. Dove
said, "and you have some idea of
the sort of thing we mean by 'ex·
'treme environmental conditions'."
D.r. Dove reported on the study
of the forces exerted on jet landing gear atruta, of thermal forces
on metal tubing aubjected to high
heat, of acceleration forces, and
of forces on plates under high
pJ.'eSSUJ.'e.
Devel!)ps Instruments
"Our research has furthered
the development of devices to ·
adequately measure, transmit, and
record forces on matedals under
extreme conditions,'' Dr. Dove
said. "Among these advances have
been the dt1velopment of instJ."uments to measure internal fo1ces
in solid bodies, theJ."mal forces on
metal tubes, and fo1ces of accele·
ration between ten thousand and
one hundred thousand times that

you answe1 me? I told you in my
last letter . about me being in
school. Nobody. else is getting
drafted here. Why me? What did
I eveJ.' do to you?
Miss Bundle, I was born in
Safe HarboJ.". I grew up there,
went to· school there. My parents
paid taxes there. Is it, because we
moved away afteJ.' my sophomo1e
year at Safe Ha1bor High 1 Is
that why you don't like me? Miss
Bundle, I love Safe Harbor, In
fact, I cried when my parents
told me we wel'e going to move.
Will you please check your 1ec·
OJ.'ds again 1 Will you at least
answer me 1 Thanking you, I am
As ever,
Herbert L. Booking
Dea1 Miss Bundle:
O.K. If that's the way you want
to play, I can play that way, too.
If you won't answer me, then I
won't write to you any more
eithe1. Hoping you are miserable.
Hel'bert L. Booking

Herbie Booking
he will help me. Prepare to lose
your job, Miss Bundle. Here's ·
Miss Mildred M. Bundle,
seeing you a civilian again,
Clerk!
Yours,
· What do you mean by telling
He1bert L. Booking
me you made a mistake! You'd
bt1tter run, Mildred, because. when
Dear Miss Bundle:
,
Oh, you'J."e sneaky, all riglit: I get off this battleship, Safe HaJ."having an unlisted telephone num- bor won't be safe any moJ.'e, You
beJ.". Well, there are other ways can bet on that, Milly baby. AJ.'to flop my mop. My father knows ranging transportation to Iowa,
the water commissioner in Safe I am,
Soon to be truly you1,
Harbor and we'll see whether you
Seaman HerbeJ."t L. Booking
stay on your throne any longer.
USS Rough Water
If you don~t answer one of my
letters in· five days, that water
(Grout is a staff writer for
commissioner will be knocking
the
Colorado Daily.)
on yOUJ.' door to . . . Well, wait
and see, Miss Bundle.
I am waiting,
Hel'bert L. Booking
Dear Miss Bundle:
I'm begging you, please answer me. My time is getting
short. I've only two days left.
On my knees, I am,
Oh so truly you1s,
Herbert L. Booking
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(Continued from Page 1)
of the committee, Silleroy was notified of his disqualification as
soon as the grades were known.
Silleroy Notified
Sillt1roy was· notified on the
rooming of the 18th. Hutt also
maintained that it was unfair to
the candidate to allow his to
think he was eligible and procure
campaign expenses.
Wht1n the court went into session there were two main obsta·
cles to resolve. The question of
whether to count the transfer
grades as part of the overall average and whether the notification of the candidate was legal.
Along with upholding the dis·
qualification, the courts statement
upheld the legality of the changed deadline because of the short
time and uncontrollable circumstances.
Need Reembursement
In a surprise decision two of
the judgt1S1 chief Justice Bill Vicary, and associate Justice Wayne
Tvrdik moved that the student
legislaturt1 rt1imburse. Silleroy for
the expenses incurred during his
campaign.
However siMt1 the movt1 was
not unanimous it can only serve
a11 a recommendation to the Sen·
ate •
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After excursion (by others) int(_>: sport shirt country of an
unknown nature, the Proprietor ,j~ pleased to announce the
end of the cycle .. Shirts of solid tradition, here, rolling
•
along as of yore.
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Smokey's Friends ·
Don't. Play

Wildcats Invade U NM. Friday
The Univl!rsity of New Mexico
baseball team, fresh from a three
game sweep of New Mexico State
and cross-town rival, University
of Albuquerque, plays three
games thi,;; weekend with the University of Arizona Wildcats at
UNM field.
The Lobos hav(! a single game
with the WAC foe Friday, and finish up the series on Saturday with
a double header.

The Lobos scored a total of 40
:runs last week in running over
State 21-4, 12-0 and 7-4 to :run
the Lobo season mark to 16-9.
The victory on Monday against
the U of Albuquerque ran it to
17-9.
Leading the Lobos is ou.tfielder
Dave Chase with a .391 batting
average. Ranked second in the
nation last week in triples with
nine, Cha·se also tops the team in

SPORTS PAGE
EDITOR PAUL COUEY

runs ba.tted in with 28 to hls · 34th in ·national batting (.403),
credit. Following Chase is D.i.ck third in RBI's with 51 an,d 13th
Ness at .353 and 1'1 RBrs, eat.cl!er in triples with seven. The Arizona
.Jim Pappan at .353 and outfielder _pitcbing staff is led by Glen KenRon Bunt at .32'1.
nedy and sophomore ~at O'Brien.
Sophomore Bob MeA11la.y3 loth
Last season the Lobos were
in the nation in strikeouis, pic'ked able to win one game in the six
up his sixth win against Umver- played and trail in the series that
sit;v of Albuquerque on Monday :started in 1938, 59-4,
and leads the UNII nine .m:an
Lobo Batting (25 games)
pitching staff with 86 strikeouts
Avg. R'Bl
H
AB R
.391
28
.and a 2.45 ERA. Ralph S&Uee Chase
24
34
87
18
.363
17
lit
l2
Ness
(4-2) is second in the strikeout P&P;P1llll
14
23
.338
15
68
department witb 46 while Jim !atmt
.327
49
9
16
8
79
25
.316
9
lB
Kal'k (2-1) has the .second lbe5ft IChildras
16
..'Ttillnson
90
23
27
.300
ERA at 3.'13.
20
19
.257
LaPrairie
'7!
10
P<JSen
.385
6
13
3
5
Arizona invades Loboland witb. !Shetler
37
13
.379
3
14.
a 25-10 sea~;on :record and :a 1-'2 .llaness
.333
2
3
2
1
mark in league play by virtue of
Pitching
last wee'k's series with Arizona
w L so ERA
5
2
79
2.46
State University. Leading the JMc.Au~
3,73
Ka'lk
2
1
38
Wildcats is shortstop Eddie Leon, P(lsen
3
21
3,91
3
Smith
Rinlde
SnTiee
Boning
ilo'lk

Cindermen Travel to Tempe

Cleveland

0

o-·

1
2
0
0
0

0
3
4.6

7
0
2

3.96
4.26

Dennison, Mote
Nome Endorsers
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COLlEGE CROWD
~ENTAlS

SUZUKI
X-6HUSTLER
THE; HOnEST LIGHIWEIGHT

EVER BUILT
The X-6, with its G.speed transmission,
out-performs all other lightweights and
oome heavyweights. All Suzuki w..,..
rantys are for l2 months or 12,000

.miJes~

CUSHMAN MOTORS

5.07
5.40

333 SAN PEDRO, N.E.
265-7963

7.00
15.00

AT THE END of the table is the chair that will
be filled t~t today's student election. It is the most'
important chair in the Student Council room. In
it will sit the student who will represent the

IN PERSON

...

WILL IT BE Jess Sandoval?
the final day of campaigning
must catch Sandoval thinking
about the office he has declared
he is ready to serv.e in as .his
final year of long student ser·
vice. Sandov11-l is a Student
Council member making his bid
alone for the chief executiv.e's
position.

JOHNSON GYMNASIUM

Final Statement
Issued to LOBO
By Jess Sandoval
Presidential candidate Jess
Sandoval issued his final campaign statement to the LO~O
last night. He said it will now be
up to the student body to decide
who will best serve the new student government. This decision
will have to be based on the candidate's qualifications and varied
interests, he added.
Sandoval pointed out that he
will be able td' devote more than
adequate time to the job of student body president because it
will be necessat•y for him to carry
only 12 hours and ~;~ill be able to
meet his graduation requirements ..
Sandoval said that~auring the
campaign he had scome into con•
tact with all aspects •of ...~mpus
opinion and problems. "1 !eel now,
more than ever, that I can tackle

'• l;
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Vital Statistics

Get more outofyourco1Jcse life. Live,
n:ally live, at'Ibe~ Inn! Enjoy
the ficcdom aad privacy of mature college
livU., Ycar-maadceubaJair-QMlditioning.
Hi& rooms with waiJ..to..wall c:aqicting,
double drapes. comf'ortable home-style
1ianiture dcslpcd exdusivdy for
'Ibe Collcp Ion.. Private and
5el1lipiYJIIe baths.

Delicious food is 5ei'Ved by a.aationally-

kncnnuestaun

lll~utin'TbeCollegelnn's

privaled•• CIUOIIIS. Tbem•s maid
ICI"Vice. a.waic lllliMmdry facilities

uodeipOiMCI .PMtirlwsfor.aidcnts. •

G.P. Avern~~:e :3.2
Mnjoi:'-i Spanish and Government
Student Council
Student Senate
Police Commission
Vice President: National and lnternn•
tional Altai,.. AssemblY
F'orclgn Student Committee
Stud411t Altnlrs Committee
Editor: TrimTnb (AFROTC)
Reporter: Summer Lobo Stafl'-1964
Editor: Stutlent Go••crnmcnt SupiJie·
mont-Freshman Handbook
Council Delegate: NMAGSG Finance
Seminar
Delegate: Air Force AcndemY A..embl.v
on International Affairs
AFROTC
Alpha Phi Omega
Phi Sigma Kappa
Eneampment ror Clti•enshlp - 1965, .
New Yilrk

You can swim in the heated pool; read,
talk, watch TV in the comfortable
lounges.
Men live in one wing, women in
another -both share dining, lounge,
recreation and pool facilities.
Food and lodging is reasonably priced
for student budgets. Stop by and see
Mr. or Mrs. Pat Murphree, resident
managers, today.

At The College Inn you are our gUest,
and you're treated like one!
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their student body, who will, under the new con. stitution be chief executive in both power and
name Who will win the right t~t sit in that
chair today?

NEW MEXICO LOBO

.

Hundreds of students and for- « line ad., 65e-« times, S2.00. Insertions
lllust be submitted by noon on do.y belo...,
mer students of UNM are being publieation
U; Room 159, Studeut Publieaasked this week to register their tions Baildlng. Phone 277-4002 or 277-4102.
opinions concerning what's bad,
FOR SALE
and what's good, about UNM MUST sell « trade-Ponehe 1959 hardtop
o:onverllble.. :Make otrer. Call Dr. Cbapmari,
programs.
298-1484.
-4-13, 27
The project, under the joint
:MUST
seU:
Honda
Sport
50,
1964
:Model:
auspices of the College of Eduex~lent shape, new tire. Call after
6:00 p.m., lohn Mexal.-877-1653.
cation and the University College,
'
4·20, 21, 2Z
is aimed at determining the facCLASSICAL
Guitar':
by
R.
Torr••"
Fi'"'"t
tors which cause some students
qualif.J" mahogany: spruce top : mirror
to leave the University and the·
-u. fliliab. Call 296·UD7 alter II :00
p.m.
4-2CI, l!l
conditions which influence others
;SERVICES
to complete their studies.
A random selection of 360 per- TYP!lWitlTSll .OS .. repait. SIHICial
:rata U; UNJ( atudent.a on aU machines.
sons who enrollM in the UniverFtee pick)lp 4 dellvei1f. E .. E ~
sity in 1962 is being polled in
writer Sertlee.. 2217 Coal SE, phone
2CS.0588•..
the project, conducted by Walter
PEHSONALI~ED
and creative altftatiolla
Getz of the College of Eduction,
and nsf.J'Hn«. l!ewinl' and lllendine• .Kn.
and Don Leach, a doctoral canHover, 207 Stanford SE (clooe U; Unlvonif.J'), phone 242-7&33.
didate.
The faculty is the target of sevPERSONALS
eral questions covering whether GREE'l'ni'G card8 for /!'taT oeeulon. C..
temporary,~ llother'a Day. .Aioo .QaaiiQ'
they encourage individual thought
WeddinJ'. Inritatlon•. Graham'• ~ .r
in the classrooms; whether they . Hallmarlr, 3501 Lolllu NE.
let students know· exactly what ia PLYING lltlldent.a check out 11ew linHr .
rata. Aak abou~ the 11.00 .lntmil11dor7
expected ol them, whether they
Direr. lfany .additional featll- d 110
are friendly to students, and 110
exua """'" ean South-ten~ ~
forti!.
DATES 'WAM'l'EI). Cc!mpatlble data _,
now -tehed by eomputer. Al!plleatiolla
Tile questionnaire also cover111
aYllilablo fl'OIII DATE MATE, P. 0. Boll
personal matters which influence
1178, Ahlquerque, N.IL 87101. 4/111, U.
l!f, 21.
a student to leave the Univenity,
HELP WANTED
illcluding financial . ditlieulties,
health, distracting family . eon- WANTED! Coleman Travelltelld for Stuolent Senate. Reward offered, • Sellatar
ftictll, draft atatua, and Jack of
w rep-t aiii'IOUPI on eamlfUII,
.
interest fn studies.
· .
...... 21, 2!

OUT TO VOTE

for the

Make reservations now
for smnmer and faD at
The College Inn.

Opinions on UNM
Taken in New .Poll

I

With Matches

BILL COSBY

Britannica Official
Will SIJeak at UNM

~·

f.. "
· . :··
. . .,. . 1 .

to go after the seconds and thirds
Eric Christianson will have to
in addition to the top honors this be pushed to his best throw of JUs
weekend," said Hackett.
career to compete with two fine
440 Tops
javelin throwers entered. ChrisOne of the top races of the tianson's best is 236-3% while
America's Foremost Contemporcny Comedian
meet could be the 441} yard dash ASU's Glenn W'llllliJIPam .has a
when a pair of freshmen renew best of .2t8-U and Arizona's J'olm
Appearing
an old rivalry. New Mexico's Tushaus has a zt7-'10¥z this
Kenny Head lost but one 440 season.
race as a prey at New Albany,
Pair of Sa.ttB ltD
Ind., and that was to Arizona
A
pair of SC:Otbs eoulcl turn the
(Star of 1 SPY'
State's Ron Freeman.
two
mile
run
into
a
real
baWe
Freeman ran for Jefferson in
TV Series}
Elizabeth, N.J. apd had the best when New )[exieo"s George Scott
prep time in the nation last year faces ASU"s Louis Scott. The New
Also Featuring
with a :46.7. He defeated Head Mexico Scott set UNJl Khool and
stadium
:reeords
witllhls
9.:02.5
at
in the Golden West High School
1
"THE BEN CHAVEZ
meet last summer. So far this UDiversity Stadium ad JUs 9:0Ll
in
San
Diego.
Calif.
.ASU'a
Scott
season Head's best time is :46.5
RYTHMAIRES"
has toured the eig'ht lap eYeat in
while Freeman's best is a :46.9.
9:02.7.
Rene Jfatill0'1, YoCied the .CJUtstanding
performer at last week's
SATURDAY
(Continued from Page 1)
Civitan RelaJ'S in Jfempbis, will
APRIL 23-8:15 P.M.
play a more meaningful role in
he entered in both I!Printa plus
tbe operations and policies of our
anchor the «0 ftlaF team. Jlatiuniversity. If students do not take
:son has a :09..4 and a wind4iaed
a more active role in these areas,
:09.3 in the 100 willl :21.0 in the
Maurice
B.
Mitchell,
president
student government will be noth- of Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc., 220. He 'Will team witll Be:mie
Tlcbls-$1.50 StudenbJ $2.50 Ge.. ral Adah'toe
ing more than a showplace for
will lecture Thursday, April 21, lU'Vera in tJae 108 (:WA) and 22:0
ft z • 8 Oewalowll e Uelon llox Offlca e ._... ••tf ucus :w;.;....,
tatudent politicians.
(:20.&).
at the College of Education K.i'Va
"We need to concern ourselves at 2:80 p.m. ,
with the j1111ues at hand- il!Sues
.Mitchell wiU be Albuquerque towhich aft'ect the daily lives of stu- morrow in connection with a Lidents.
brary Week award ceremony for
"More student services need to the Albuquerque Schools winner
bee provided to the student. A in Encyclopaedia Britannica's eletreater return needs to be created mentary school library improvefor the Activity Fee. The func- ment contest.
. tions and purposes of the uniMitchell will lecture on "New
versity as an academic commu- Dimensions in Learning." His
nity need to be emphasized in all lecture is open to the public at
campus prog-camming.
no charge.
"We feel that the operation of
Qality Foell aod Loclgiagfor UDiversity oCNew Mexico me.a and womea..
student government needs to become more efficient and businesslike, and we feel that our qualifications and experience will enihle us to bring about the most
productive student gOvernment in
'
the year to come!'
'
The undefeated UNM track
squad travels to Tempe, Arizona,
Saturday for a three-way meet
with WAC members Arizona
State University and the University of Arizona.
Lobo coach Hugh Hackett will
enter his full team after a week
layoff and will have to depend on
the team's depth for his sixth victory. "Both Arizona schools have
some fine individuals with great
times or distances so we will have

~

1
0
4
0
1

. . ""

:

the responsibilities of the presi·
dent of the student body of
UNM.'''
Although a Greek, Sandoval
said he would represent everyone
on campus. He said there .was no
such thing as a Greek-Independent split on campus and there was
no r()om for one.
Pointing out that .he was .uncommitted to anyone or any group
on campu!l, Sandoval stated he
had not promised the cabinet positions to anyone and would be
free to make an unbiased; objec~
tive choice in his selections.
Sandoval stressed the need for
. · ( CoJ:ttinued o~ Pagoe4). '·
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Students Vote Today
T0 E Iect 25 Senators
T

E.
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s to an end today with the
cone
. ·
·
1 t'
annual sprmg st~dent, e ec 10~·
The student body IS gomg to t e
polls to elect twenty:five new
senators .and the president. and
vice 1?1·estdent of the As~octated
Students. The voters will also
choose a National Students Association coordinator for UNM.
The polling places opened this
morning at 8 and will remain
open until 6 tonight. students
may vote in the activities center
of the Union, the civil engineering building, the lobby .of Hokona
l

v-P

tive and
Anthropnlngy build-

ing.

Voters Need Card
Voters must preesnt their activities card and their student
identification cards. Candidates
are reminded that there is to be
·
'th' 100 f t
no campaigmng WI m
ee
of the polls.
The· candidates that will appear on today's ballot are: Dan
Dennison and Jess Sandoval, for
president; Jim McAdams for vice
president, and Tom Joule for NSA
coordinator.
Those running for senator are:
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Funny Man Cosby
To Perform Here

.

{
\

\

Governments~

Dennison finishes
With Assessmen!

Dan Dennison issued his final
campaign statement last night
stressing his qualifications and
long experience in student govermnent.
Dennison cited his three year
record t'n student government activities and ~;aid there was no
substitute for experience.
Talks About Opponent
Seaking oDf hi~ oppne~~ Je!~
Sandoval,
enmson sat •
agree that Jess could handle the
job of president, but I honestly
feel that I could do the better
job.''
Reviewing his past activities,
Dennison reminded students 1df.
the success of the Student Council Speakers Program, which

st~~temen.t

Murphy Will Talk
Speaks on Crises·

t\9

' i

R~ty ~·-·· Of Oualifications

Wally Melendres, Chllck Worley,
Coleman
Travelstead,
LeRoy
Brimhall, Tom Horn, Pat Holder,
Donald Robertson, Bill Carr,
Lynna Joseph, Pat Davidson,
James F. Johnson, Nooley Reinheardt and Tom Toppino.
.
.
Others Runmng
Others running are: Sam
Carnes, Penni Adrian, Cheryl Fossum, Steven Van presser, Sally
Grosvenor, Baker Morrow, Jerry
Reed, Gordon Church, Arthur
Beach, Mary Quirmbach, Charles
A. Miller, and Lenny Miele.

Other candidates include: Neta
Coester, Jim Leonard, Lois Mayland, John Thorson, Marci Bow.
man, Sam Bratton, Karen Abraham and Richard Bolton.
.tn a final
election
steward Peter Rmn satd that he
Harris' lecture was the
final
. wished to thank
the elections
• Author and- huromist Leon .
·
1
d. •
d • bevent
this
year
sponsored
by
Cu
committee
for
omg
a goo JO
Harris told a .UNM audience last tural Coillmittee.
in handling the election. Members
night that "wit blows away pomOf the Committee include .ward
posity and bombast ••• it makes
Koeberle, chairman, Betty Jo
ideas easier to understand and
H ess, an d D'ICk B a k er,
M I.l.ler, R"k
1
remember.''
. Harris presented examples of
British and American political
wit. He referre<l to an. incident
in the British parliament in the
seventeenth century vvhen one
MP said to an opponent, "Sir,.
The Latin American Desk will
you'll either die on the gallows or
Bill Cosby, comedian, will ap- present Dr~ Richard Murphy;
of the pox." His colleague re- pear Saturday, April 23, at 8:15 Chairman of the Geography Deplied, "That will depend on p.m. in Johnson Gymnasium at partment, as guest speaker for its
whethet• I embrace your policies UNM. Tickets for the perform- bi-monthly meeting to be held
or your mistress."
ance may · be purchased at the this Sunday, April 24, in Room .
As examples of American PO• Student Union box office, Record 250 of the Student Union at 7:30
litical wit, he mentioned Adlai Rendezvous at Winrock and Ried.
.
Stevenson's famed exhortation, lings Music Company, Downtown. p.m.
Dr. Murphy will speak on
"Eggheads of the world unite
Cosby, who attended Temple "Latin America: Conceptions· and
• , , you haVe nothing to lose but University, gave up his football Misconceptions: A Geographer's
your yolks/'
t
h · h d t View of Dualism," and will enter·
"Since World War II," Harr.is scholarships to ry ts an a
show business. He bas cut three tain questions afterward.
said, "perhaps because of the records and has established his
A short business meeting will
frustrating tpultiplicity of prob- fame as a nightclub entertainer.
precede
Dr. Murphy's presentalems, our politicians have become
more pompous and more pious and
He was born in 1937 in Phila- tion. Coffee will.be served. All inless witty. Wit leads to patience de)phio. He joined the Navy after terested persons are welcome.
and. to courage,'' he said. .
his junior year in high schoCJl and
He noted that .Stevenson attd received his diploma through cor·
John Kennedy had both created a respondence courses.
Dorm Open House
rebirth of politit:al wit in post...
Cosby's act will be supplewar America. The level of wit is · mented by the Flamenco gUitar
Alvarado Dorm announ.ce;; an
not currently being maintained, playing of Ben Chavez, student open house on S~n~ay, Aprtl 24.
. he ,said; .•• , , , i , 1 , 11 1i ~ : •;,, ·~ ~;; ,&;tj~~e~ ff~iy~~aj\Y; ~~ ~~~f, ~~i~~·;,
,1'\tudent~ a~e ;mytt~~::; ~ , :
, . , .

WILL IT BE Dan Dennison?
As the day of reckoning comes
Dennison looks toward the position that would fittingly cli·
max his years in student gov·
ernment. Dennison is currently
· Student Body Treasurer and
President of the New Mexico
Association of College Student

•

y·,tal· Stat"•st"•cs
Student Body Treasurer
Student Coundlman-2 years
President New Mexico Association of
College Student Governments
Atlvisor Coronado Dorm
NavY ROTC
Chairman Speakers Program
.Chairman TUtoring Program
.
Junior status-major in Social Studtes
and Educatino

Dennison both conceived !Uld
managed. He also listed his Close ·
work with the faculty and the administration on the various executive committees on which he
served.
Gains Insight
D(mnison said he felt that !?~
president of the New Mexico Association of College Student Gov·
ernments he had gained an insight to the problems facing all
New Mexican college students
and he said be would continue to
seek to solve these comillon problems by a cooperative eft'ort of
the state schools in the Association.
Dennison helped found the Association and was responsible for
three major NMACSG conferences this year. The last conference was a joint NMAG_SG-New
Mexieo Legislatiye Finance Committee meeting in Santa Fe.
Dennison summed up by •reviewing his platform planks, men'
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